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We deriveanequationfor the evolutionof the numberdensityof a massiveparticlespeciesin
the earlyuniverse,which correctly accountsfor the Fermi—Dirac(FD) statistics.The FD-correc-
tionsare sizableand potentially important if the decouplingfrom the thermalequilibrium takes
placeat temperaturesof theorder of, or lessthanthe massof the particle.This is the casee.g.
for a few MeV tau neutrinowith theordinaryweak interactions.
1. Introduction
Calculation of the evolution of the number densities of new hypothetical
massiveparticles has becomea very important part of the study of the early
universe.A lot of work hasbeendevotedto the calculationof relic abundancesof
variouscold darkmattercandidatesin the presentday universe[1—51.It is usually
correctto assumethat the particlesremainin thermalequilibrium to temperatures
much below their mass, so that around the decoupling temperatureTd it is
adequateto approximatethe Fermi—Dirac(FD) statisticswith the Maxwell—Boltz-
mann(MB) statistics.Onecanthenshow that in thesetemperatures(T << m) the
numberdensityn is governedby the equation[1,6—91
dn
+ 3Hn = (VMØ1O•)(fl~q — n2), (1)




1is thePlanckmassandthefunction g(T) is relatedto
the total energydensityp by p(T) ~-
2g(T)T4. (vMØIo-) is a thermallyaveraged
cross section to be definedprecisely below; here it suffices to note that it is
independentof n. This separationof the RHS of eq.(1) into apowerfunction of n
multiplied by a t-dependentfactor can only be obtainedin the Maxwell—Boltz-
mannapproximation.
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If the decouplingtemperatureis of the orderof the mass,it is not correctto use
the MB-statisticsandhenceeq. (1) is no moreadequate.Onepotentiallyinterest-
ing physicalcandidatefor which Td m is a few MeV tau neutrino.A tauneutrino
in this massrangewould havea significant effect on the nucleosynthesis[101.
In generalit is notpossibleto write downan equationfor thenumberdensityn
directly, but as we shall show below, a tractableequationcan be found for the
so-calledpseudo-chemicalpotential z(t) [7,111,that is of the functional form
dz
-~— =F(z(t), t). (2)
Knowledge of z(t) allows the calculationof all thermodynamicalquantitiesas
simpleintegralsovermomentumat eachtime t.
In sect. 2 we will derivethe explicit form of eq.(2). In sect.3 we will derivethe
MB-limit for that equationandcompareour result to the literature. In sect. 4 we
solve our equationsnumericallyin a simple exampleandcomparethe solution of
eq. (2) with the correctstatistics to the numerical as well as to one often used
approximativesolution of eq. (1). Sect. 5 containsour conclusionsanddiscussion.
2. The evolutionequation
We will derive the evolution equationfor fermions (called neutrinos in what
follows) underthe standardassumptionmadein the literature that all the helicity
statesareequallypopulated~. Our startingpoint is then the Boltzmannequation
for the scalar distribution function f(p, t) in the flat Friedmann—Robertson—
Walker space—time[7,13],
E(t3~+pHa~)f(p,1) =CE(p, t) +C1(p, t), (3)
where E = (p
2 + m2)’/2 and CE(p, t) and C
1(p, t) are the elastic and inelastic
collision integrals respectively.Elastic collisions are responsiblefor maintaining
the kinetic equilibrium, but the exact form of the elasticcollision integral is not





1(p1, t) = ~ f fl ‘ (2~)~~(p1+p2 —p3—p4)
,, i=2 (jr) 2E1
* Note that this is not necessarilytrue in a realistic case,wherethe interactionsmay be chiral. This
problemis consideredelsewhere[121.
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1, t)f(p2, t)(1 -f~(p3,t))(1 -f~(p4,t))1, (4)
wherethe sum over n includesall the particlesin the systemthat the neutrinos
interact with and the sum over s~goes over the spins. Note the normalization
factor f in front of theintegral,which is sometimesforgottenin theliterature.The
overbarsabovethe distributionfunctionsrefer to antiparticles.In what follows we
will assumevanishingchemicalpotentialsso that for all the particlesf = f.
In the usual approachleading to eq. (1), the following assumptionsare made:
(i) The neutrinosare in kinetic equilibrium.
(ii) Particlesinvolved in the sum over n in eq. (4) are in completethermal
equilibrium.
(iii) MB-statisticsis adequatefor neutrinos.
Here we will also make the assumptions(i) and (ii), but we will relax the
assumption(iii). Dueto (i) and(ii) we canwrite the distribution functionsas
f(p, t)~f(p, z)~(e~~+1)’, (5a)
f~(p,t)~f~(p)~(e~+1)~, (Sb)
where /3 1/T and z(t) is the pseudo-chemicalpotential [7,111.It should be
notedthat, in contrastto the usualchemicalpotentialsin equilibrium, z(t) appears
with the same sign in both the distributions for particles and antiparticles.
Inserting(5a) and(5b) into (4) and by usingunitarity and CPT or the principle of








= (e2z— 1) Effl ~‘ (2~)46~(p~+p
2 —p3—p4)
i~.i(2~r)2E~
I~~342f(p1, z)f(p2, z)(1 -f~(p3))(1-f~(p4)). (6)
Si, I = 1
Of course,a similar integraloverthe elasticcollision term CE(p, t) vanishesunder




3(ôt—pHc3p)f(p,t) = —A(z)— +B(z), (7)
spin (2w) dt
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wherethe functions A(z) and B(z) aredefinedas




3p ldT E m2
B(z) ~J(2~r)~(H+ ~-~_)~ -H~ f(p, z)2e~5, (8)
whereg is the neutrinospin factor.Changingthe variablefrom t to x m/T and
inserting (6), (7) into (3), we obtain the equationfor z(x)of the form (2),
dz xdT -1
= (A(z)~-~_) (-B(z) +S
1(z)). (9)
The function B(z) on the RHS of eq. (9) representsthe “free” part due to the
expansionof the universe,and the function S1(z) is the interactionterm. The
remainingpart of this sectionis involved in writing (9) in a moreexplicit way.
Let usdefinethe functions .J~(x,z) as
12 e
53’
J~(x,z) f dy yfl(y2 — 1) / (1 + exz)2~ (10)




B(z) = _~im3e5x[(H+~~)J2(x~ z) —HJ0(x,z)1. (11)
The collision integral S1(z) can alwaysbe reducedto five dimensions.We will
chooseour independentvariablesasthe threeenergiesE1, E2 and E3 andthe two
angles,0, the anglebetweenthe incomingparticlesand çb, the (acoplanarity)angle





x~f2JcI3f2~cl43E I4’i’~(”,U, t,cosO,4)~2, (12)n ~ Spin
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where
~ ~ ~I du I dv I d cos 0 U U ~ ~dt e~
I ~ ~ ~—i K(U, v, 6) J~_
x (exU±z— 1) (exU+z + 1) ‘(ext + 1) 1(ex +U—t) + 1)_i, (13)
where £?~ (a2 — 1)1/2 and K(u, v, 6) p
1 + p2 I /m = (.~ + —
~ cos 6)1/2 andwe haveusedthe scaledvariablesu E1/m, v E2/m and
t E3/m.__The__t-integration limits are given by t~ = +(u + v ±
K(u, v, t)~/i — 4m~/s),wherem~is the massof the speciesn and s is the usual
invariant s (p1 + p2)
2 = 2m2(uv+ 1 ~ cos 0). In some casesthe matrix
element.Z maybe simpleenoughto allow further integrationsin (12), but dueto
the FD-distributionfunctionsa completeanalyticevaluationis notpossibleevenin
the simplestcaseof a constantmatrix element.In particularin the simplethough
not very realistic caseof an s-dependentmatrix elementsquared(12) can be
integrateddown to two dimensions.




wherethe function h(T) is relatedto theentropydensityof the interactingspecies
s by s(T) ~r2h(T)T3.
Altogetherwe cannow write eq. (9) into a moreexplicit form,
dz J
0(x, z) 1 T dh J2(x, z) —J0(x, z)
dx — J1(x, z) 3 h dT J1(x, z)
gxM~1
+ sinhz y(T) 1287r
4mJ
1(x,z)




This is the main result of this section. Eq. (15) is actually simpler thanwhat it
looks; it is only the matrix elementthat needsto be calculatedseparatelyfor each
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different case.Of course(15) canonly be solvednumerically,but there,eventhe
multidimensionalintegrationsare usuallyrathereasyandthe equationitself is well
behaving.
If z(x) is known one canobtain variousthermodynamicalquantitiesas simple
integralsover the momentum,
a(x) ~f dyy2~(T,x){expf(y2+x2)1/2+z] + i} , (16)
wheree.g.~ = T3 and~ = (y2 +x2)1”2T4 for the numberandtheenergydensities
respectively.
3. The Maxwell—Boltzmann limit
We will now derive the Maxwell—Boltzmannlimit of eq. (15). In the MB-limit
the distribution function for neutrinos(Sa) is approximatedby
f(p, z)MB=ez. (17)
With this simplification the functions .J~(x,z) can be expressedin terms of the
modified Besselfunctionsof the secondkind:




Secondly,the collision integral S1(z)simplifies considerably.From (6) oneobtains
2 d
3.




X EJJI ‘~ (2~)26~(p
1+p2—p3—p4)—~~ ~g(n)~
2 (19)
n 1=3 (2w) 2E
1 g ~
The secondline in (19) representsa Lorentz invariant quantity,namely the spin
averagedcrosssectiono~ks)times theflux F 4((p1 .p2)
2— rn4)”2 4E
1E2vMØI,
where the flux-relatedvelocity factor UMnI is calledthe Møller velocity [9,13,141.
Thus
SI(z)MB= (1 — e_
2z)n~q(x)~(2MØlo-()), (20)












It is easyto reduce(vMØIo )) into anone-dimensionalintegralovers.We borrow




2(m/T)14rn2d~(s — 4rn2)Ki(~)~~(s). (22)
Usingeqs.(12), (18) and(20), eq.(9) can bewritten in the MB-limit as
dz K1(x) lTdh g
= — K2(x) + —~-~ +sinh z—~y(T)mMplK2(x)~(vMØ,o~”~),(23)
wherethe function y(T) is as definedbelow eq.(15). Of course,in the MB-limit
we can write (22) directly in termsof the numberdensityn. First note that the
RHS of eq.(7) canalwaysbe written as dn/dt + 3Hn andthenusen n(T, z)MB
= e neq(T)in the expression(20). Then from (3), (7) and (20) oneobtainsthe
familiar result
+ 3Hn = ~(vMØ,~T( — n
2). (24)
4. Theconstantmatrix elementcase
We now wish to studyquantitatively the sizeof the correctionsarising from the
use of the FD-statistics.To this end we considerthe simplestcaseof a constant
matrix elementinteractionand furthermore,we will neglectthe entropyproduc-
tion, so that dh/dT 0. In order to mimic the strengthof the standardmodel
weak interactions we chooseto parametrizethe matrix element as I ~ I 2
aG~m4,where a is a free parameter.A value a 20 would correspondto the
interaction strengthof an ordinary neutrino in the earlyuniverseat a few MeV
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temperature.Accordingly, wewill fix g(T) = 10.75correspondingto T 0(1—100)
MeV. We thenobtain from (15) a simplified equation,
dz J0(x,z) m x
dx — J1(x, z) — 3.08 x 10_4a(MeV) sinh ZJ(x z) ~ (25)
where,amongother things, the trivial çb-integrationhasbeen performed.As an
aside let us note that in this case,and in fact in the more general casewhere
I I 2 dependsonly on s = (p, +p2)








cosh ~(p +q) cosh(~(p+qV) + ~z)
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Fig. 1. The ratio of the numberdensity of a particle of mass m = 5 MeV and m= 20 MeV to the
numberdensity of masslessparticles n /n(m = 0) as a function of the temperatureT. Solid lines
correspondto the FD-statisticsand the dashedlines to the MB-statistics.The dottedline shows the
equilibrium numberdensity.
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where V= ~/f~~4m2/s and s = T2(p2 — q2) = m2(p2— q2)/x2. The correspond-
ing equationin the MB-limit is
dz K,(x) ( m \3K~(X)
= — —6.15 X iO~al I sinh z. (27)
dx K
2(x) \MeV/ I(2(x)
We havesolvednumericallyeqs.(25) and(27). In fig. 1 we showour resultsfor the
evolutionof the numberdensity.In all caseswe haveusedthevaluea = 20 for the
interactionstrength.Fig. 1 showsthat if the decouplingfrom equilibrium occursat
T ~ 0(m), then the MB-approximationoverestimatesthe true value of the quan-
tity in question,the effect beingthe largestin the region T~ m. In the last case
however one can simply find the frozen numberdensityof particlesin question
without solving the kinetic equation noting that it is equal to the equilibrium
numberdensityof masslessparticlesat the momentof decoupling.In fig. 2 we
show the asymptoticvalue(for T 0) of the scalednumberdensityas a functionof
mass.We also show the curvescorrespondingto an approximateanalytic solution
of eq.(1) [9,151,
n H(Tf)
f(0)~—~ / ~. (28)
S S~\v~,~O7~
Heretheindex f refersto thefreeze-outtemperature,which is calculatedfrom the
equation(assumingKvMØIu) = const.)
~lnC—~lnlnC, (29)
where C is given by
C (~ir~g(T))”
2 g 3/2~(~+ 2)aG2FMpl~—.
(2~r) ~7.
For the free parameter~, we haveusedthe commonlyusedvalue ~ + 1) = 1
[2,9,15]. Hereone can seehow the correctiondue to the FD-statisticsdies away
asymptoticallyas the massincreases.This reflectsthe fact that,while also in this
region the MB-solution is initially inadequate,the particle ensembleremains in
equilibrium long enoughfor the asymptoticsto bewell describedby the MB-statis-
tics. Oneshouldnotealso thatexpression(28) gives a very poor approximationin
the region of m ~ Td. In particularwhen one is concernedwith very accurately
known quantitiessuchas restrictionsderivedfrom the nucleosynthesisconsidera-
tions,one shouldbe carefulto use at least the accuratenumericalsolutionof eq.
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Fig. 2. The asymptoticlimit (T = 0) of the scalednumberdensity n /n(m = 0) as a function of the
neutrinomass.The solid line correspondsto theFD—statistics,thedashedline to theMB-statisticsand
the dash-dottedline to theapproximation(28).
(1) andin somecasesthe numericalsolution of eq. (15) with the correctstatistics.
5. Conclusionsanddiscussion
We havederivedan evolutionequationfor the pseudo-chemicalpotential z(T)
in the earlyuniverse,that allows oneto obtainvariousthermodynamicalquantities
as functions of the temperature,as simple integrals over momentum,with the
correct Fermi—Dirac statistics. We have also obtained the reduction of this
equation in the usual Maxwell—Boltzmann approximation and comparedthis
limiting case of our result with the literature. We have solved the evolution
equations numerically for a simple toy model, where the interaction matrix
elementwas assumedto be a constant.Our resultsconfirm the expectationthat
the FD-corrections are sizable in the region, where the decoupling from the
thermal equilibrium occurs at temperaturesof the order of, or less than the
neutrino mass.One shouldespeciallynote that the use of somepopularanalytic
approximationsfor the relic numberdensityin this region is very ill advised.
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The useof correctstatisticscouldbe important,for examplein thecaseof a few
MeV tauneutrino,whichclearlywould decouplewhile semirelativistic.It hasbeen
notedelsewhere[101that suchparticleswould stronglyinfluencethenucleosynthe-
sis due to their potentiallylargeenergydensity,which would tend to increasethe
expansionrate of the universe.In thesestudiesthe MB-approximationwasused.
As follows from our results the correctstatisticsgives 5—10% smallerresultsand
correspondinglyweakerboundson the tau neutrinomass.
Let us finally mentionthat we haveassumedhere that bothhelicity statesare
equallypopulated.It might not be truefor thechiral interactions.Thisis especially
the casefor the standardmodel interactionsandthereforefor the aforementioned
tau neutrino.This problem,togetherwith the calculationof Fermi correctionsto
the realisticcaseof tau-neutrinofreezingwill be pursuedelsewhere[12].
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